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2Director’s Message
The SECNAV sponsored Consortium on Robotics and Unmanned Systems 
Education Research (CRUSER) seeks to provide a collaborative environ-
ment for the advancement of educational and research endeavors across 
the Navy and Marine Corps. This objective is pursued by facilitating active 
means of collaboration, providing a portal for information exchange among 
researchers and educators with collaborative interests, fostering innovation 
through concept generation workshops, directed programs of operational 
experimentation, and supporting the development of an array of educational 
ventures.  Our Robo-Ethics Continuing Education Series is one such venture.
Today’s event, the third in the series, is intended to inspire dialogue across 
the spectrum of individuals and organizations engaged in the task of mov-
ing our Navy and Marine Corps forward into a future where humans will 
increasingly interact with robotic systems.  Today we dive deeper (sorry 
- former submariner) into a future where air and sea space are contested 
with a peer competitor across an escalating series of events leading to limit-
ed war.  Our panelists include a future naval commander, a technologist, an 
industry expert, an operator and, of course, a legal officer.  The moderator, 
an ethicist, will lead this diverse group through a discussion intended to 
prepare the naval commander to anticipate and handle any moral or ethical 
dilemmas that may arise.  Setting the stage for this “staff work”, and to take 
the final report, will be Rear Admiral Margaret “Peg” Klein, the Chief of 
Staff, J5, The Joint Staff.  RADM Klein was until recently the Commander of 
the forward deployed Expeditionary Strike Group Five and Task Force 64. 
The learning should continue after the event, and the CRUSER 
web site is your portal to ask follow-up questions, coordinate di-
rect interaction, and to share knowledge with the larger community. 
Finally, CRUSER is part of a Community of Interest and could not 
be successful without the support of others.  Thank you to the Of-
fice of Naval Research, Commander THIRD Fleet and the Tac-
tical Training Group Pacific for their support of today’s event.
     
     Ray Buettner
     Director, CRUSER 
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PANEl DISCUSSION OF A 20YY SCENARIO
Schedule:
1300       Welcome and Introductions – Dr. Buettner
1315       Presentation of Scenario – Dr. Buettner
1330       Initial Responses – individual panelists
1430       BREAK
1445       Panel Discussion – facilitated by Dr. Strawser
1500       Audience Questions – managed by Dr. Strawser
1600       ADJOURN
Starring:
•	 RADM Peg Klein, The Joint Staff as “The naval commander”
With:
•	 Dr. Bradley Strawser, NPS as “the ethicist”
•	 Dr. Rand leBouvier, Bluefin Robotics as “the industry expert”
•	 CAPT Bob Schoultz, USN (ret.) as “the operator”
•	 lT Benjamin Elzner, USN/NPS student as “the future commander”
•	 Dr. Timothy Chung, NPS as “the roboticist”
•	 CDR Shane Cooper, THIRD Fleet as “the lawyer”
•	 Dr. Raymond Buettner, CRUSER/NPS as “the host” 
4Robo-Ethics 20YY Scenario
Much of the world’s maritime trade flows peacefully through 
or near the South China Sea while aircraft and undersea ves-
sels, manned and unmanned, controlled and autonomous, 
military and commercial, move over and beneath the surface. 
Improved undersea technologies have increased the capability 
to obtain and control previously unreachable natural resources 
subsequently increasing tensions among the nations in the re-
gion.  In response to requests from several nations in the region 
the United States has established a permanent naval presence in 
the area consisting of dozens of Cushing class missile boats and 
several companies of Marines organized into squad sized Ob-
servation and Engagement Teams.  At the dawn of year 20YY 
several incidents occur, including two collisions at sea, that 
lead to the assignment of a Task Force Commander under PA-
COM/PACFlT to direct all naval activity in the region; a line is 
drawn…and the line is crossed.
 
5Taking our cue from the January 2014 paper by Robert Work 
and Shawn Brimly at the Center for New American Studies, we 
set the scenario for this panel in the year 20YY.  The current 
development of robotics and unmanned systems, and the warf-
ighting networks of which they are part and parcel has reached 
the fully operational stage and such systems have proliferated 
widely.  Our panel may discuss systems that are not yet on the 
battlefield but they will not be discussing science fiction but 
rather tomorrow’s reality.  [China is the notional adversary for 
our fictional conflict due to the formidable capability that they 
are likely to field by 20YY and not due to any assumptions re-
garding the likelihood of such a conflict.]
notes:
6MARGARET DElUCA “PEG” KlEIN 
REAR ADMIRAl, USN
CHIEF OF STAFF, J5, THE JOINT STAFF
A native of Weymouth, Mass., Rear Adm. Klein was com-
missioned in May 1981 upon graduation from the U.S. Naval 
Academy. She earned her Master of Education from the 
University of Southern Maine in 1999. A naval flight officer, 
Klein’s operational assignments include multiple tours with 
the “Ironmen” of Fleet Air Reconnaissance Squadron Three; 
forward-deployed USS Kitty Hawk Battle Group Staff as N6 
during Operations Enduring Freedom and Iraqi Freedom; 
and chief of staff for the USS Dwight D. Eisenhower Strike 
Group. Command and leadership assignments include 
command of Fleet Air Reconnaissance Squadron Three; 
Commander, Task Force 124 and Strategic Communications 
Wing One; and 82nd Commandant of Midshipmen at the 
U.S. Naval Academy. She commanded forward deployed 
Expeditionary Strike Group Five as well as Task Force 64 
providing strike assets during Operation Odyssey Dawn. 
Klein’s staff assignments include Naval Air Forces, U.S. 
Atlantic Fleet; Naval Military Personnel Command; White 
House Military Office; Brookings legislative Fellow for 
Senator Olympia Snowe; operations director, Naval Network 
Warfare Command; and most recently as Chief of Staff, U.S. 
Cyber Command. Klein currently serves as Chief of Staff, 
J5, on the Joint Staff. Klein has over 4,500 flight hours in the 
EC-130 and the E-6. Her decorations include the Defense 
Superior Service Medal, legion of Merit, Meritorious Ser-
vice Medal, and other personal, unit, and campaign awards.
7BRADlEY J. STRAWSER, PhD
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
NAVAl POSTGRADUATE SCHOOl
Bradley Jay Strawser is an Assistant Professor of Phi-
losophy in the Defense Analysis Department at the U.S. 
Naval Postgraduate School in Monterey, California and a 
Research Associate with Oxford University’s Institute for 
Ethics, law, and Armed Conflict. Prior to his current ap-
pointments, Dr. Strawser was a Resident Research Fellow 
at the Vice Admiral James B. Stockdale Center for Ethical 
leadership in Annapolis, Maryland. He previously taught 
philosophy and ethics at the U.S. Air Force Academy in 
Colorado and the University of Connecticut. Before his 
academic career, Strawser served as an active duty officer 
in the US Air Force for nearly 8 years. His research focus 
is primarily ethics and political philosophy, and therein 
most of his work has been in applied ethics topics related 
to the ethics of war and violence. He has published widely, 
however, having also written on metaphysics, ancient 
philosophy, and human rights. His work has appeared 
in such journals as Analysis, Philosophia, Public Affairs 
Quarterly, Journal of Military Ethics, Journal of Human 
Rights, and Epoché. He recently published Killing By Re-
mote Control: The Ethics of an Unmanned Military (New 
York: Oxford University Press, 2013), an edited volume on 
the many moral issues raised by drone warfare. He also 
has a ‘point-counterpoint’ style book on the drone debate, 
Opposing Perspectives on the Drone Debate, forthcoming 
from Palgrave Macmillan. Additionally, he also has a short 
monograph forthcoming from Palgrave, titled, Killing bin 
laden: An Ethical Analysis.
8RAND D. lEBOUVIER, PhD, CAPT, USN (ret)
STRATEGIC COMMUNICATIONS DIRECTOR
GOVERNMENT AND REGUlATORY AFFAIRS
BlUEFIN ROBOTICS CORPORATION
Dr. leBouvier retired from the service and the position of 
Director of the Decision Making and Implementation course at 
the Naval War College to join Bluefin Robotics Corporation. He 
was the first Head, Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAV) Section in 
the Air Warfare directorate in OPNAV where he was responsible 
for resources and requirements for the Broad Area Maritime 
Surveillance (BAMS) UAV, the Unmanned Combat Air Vehicle 
(UCAV), the Vertical Take-off and landing (VTUAV) UAV, 
and the Tactical Control System (TCS). Previous assignments 
include Current Operations officer on the SEVENTHFlT staff, 
commissioning Commanding Officer of USS Carter Hall (lSD-
50), assistant Surface Commander and lieutenant Commander 
Assignment Officer at BUPERS, Executive Officer of USS Ger-
mantown, and J-5 Navy Planner for USSOC in Panama, where 
he participated in the planning and execution of Operation 
Just Cause in December 1989. Dr. leBouvier is a graduate of 
the US Naval Academy, the US Marine Corps Command and 
Staff College, the University of Rhode Island where he received 
his first Master’s degree in Marine Affairs, the Naval War Col-
lege where he received his second Master’s degree in National 
Security and Strategic Studies and was awarded first prize in 
the AFCEA C4I category for his paper Extending Operational 
Reach With Unmanned Systems, and Salve Regina University 
where he received his doctorate with a thesis on the importance 
of embodiment to artificial intelligence. Dr. leBouvier is on 
the Dean’s Council of Environmental and life Sciences at the 
University of Rhode Island, a member of the American Bureau 
of Shipping Special Committee on Underwater Systems and 
Vehicles, a guest member of the European Union’s Safety and 
Regulations for Unmanned Maritime Systems working group, 
a member of the AUVSI Maritime Advocacy committee, Chair 
of the AUVSI COlREGs subcommittee, and a Board member 
of AUVSI.
9ROBERT P. (BOB) SCHOUlTZ
CAPTAIN, USN (ret)
                                                
Bob Schoultz graduated from Stanford University in 1974 
with a BA in Philosophy, was commissioned an ensign, 
and entered Basic Underwater Demolition/SEAl (BUD/S) 
training in Coronado California. He completed BUD/S 
training in the summer of 1975, then served as a Naval 
Special Warfare officer for the next 30 years, with numerous 
extended tours overseas in a wide variety of commands. 
During his career he commanded SEAls and Special Boat 
personnel at all levels up to Commanding the Naval Special 
Warfare Group responsible for all the SEAl Teams on the 
East Coast. He completed an Ethics Fellowship with the 
Center for the Study of Professional Military Ethics at the 
Naval Academy. In his last assignment in the Navy as the 
Director of leader and Character Development at the US 
Naval Academy, he taught the Ethics for Military leaders 
course and represented the Navy at the International So-
ciety for Military Ethics. He retired as a Captain on 1 July, 
2005 and went on to serve as the Director of the Master 
of Science in Global leadership in the School of Business 
Administration at the University of San Diego from Octo-
ber of 2005 through November 2011. He has been teaching 
Ethics for Global Business in that program since 2006. He 
is currently a speaker, consultant and coach for Fifth Factor 
leadership and serves on a number of not-for-profit and 
for-profit boards. He and his wife Mary Anne have been 






lT Benjamin Elzner is a student in the Systems Engineer-
ing Analysis curriculum at the Naval Postgraduate School 
in Monterey, California. lT Elzner enlisted in the Navy in 
June, 1999. Upon completion basic training, he attended 
Electronics Technical Core and FC “A” school in Great 
lakes, Il, followed by a brief assignment to USS Monterey 
(CG 61). Following this, he attended Aegis Fire Control 
System (FCS) “C” school in Dahlgren, VA. His next assign-
ment was the USS Chancellorsville (CG 62) in Yokosuka, 
Japan. From December 2000 to July of 2004 he served as 
FCS Work Center Supervisor and CF Division lPO. While 
onboard Chancellorsville, he was advanced to Petty Of-
ficer First Class and selected for the Seaman to Admiral 
Program. lT Elzner attended The Ohio State University in 
from May 2005 to December 2007, graduating with a B.A. 
in Security and Intelligence. His first assignment following 
commissioning was to USS San Antonio (lPD 17), where 
he served as Combat Information Center Officer and As-
sistant Operations Officer. During this time, San Antonio 
conducted her OPEVAl and maiden deployment to the 
5th Fleet AOR. While deployed, San Antonio assumed the 
duties of flagship for CTF 151 in support of anti-piracy 
operations of the Horn of Africa. His next assignment was 
to USS Arleigh Burke. Serving as Fire Control Officer, he 
oversaw a complex DDG modernization availability fol-
lowed by deployment to 6th Fleet as part of NATO SNMG 
2. During this deployment he played a critical role in the 
development of doctrine and tactics in support of BMD 
operations in the Eastern Mediterranean. 
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TIMOTHY H. CHUNG, PhD
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
NAVAl POSTGRADUATE SCHOOl
Dr. Timothy H. Chung is an Assistant Professor of Systems 
Engineering at the Naval Postgraduate School in Monterey, 
California. Dr. Chung also serves as the Deputy Director 
of the Secretary of the Navy initiative, the Consortium 
for Robotics and Unmanned Systems Education and Re-
search (CRUSER). His research interests include modeling 
and analysis of operational settings involving unmanned 
systems, notably information gathering and sensor fusion 
for search and detection missions using probabilistic and 
optimization models. Combining algorithm develop-
ment with field experimentation, active research pursuits 
include systems design of large teams of cooperating and 
adversarial robots. Such efforts involve integration of mod-
eling, algorithms, hardware, simulation, communications, 
human factors, and control, leveraging extensive research 
collaborations. Current research activities include develop-
ing innovative approaches and capabilities for employing 
autonomous UAS swarms, focusing on advances in both 
technological and tactical arenas, as well as for countering 
adversarial unmanned systems in warfare contexts.  As an 
educator, he emphasizes the necessity of interdisciplinary 
perspectives and rigorous systems approaches, especially 
in rapidly advancing fields such as robotics and unmanned 
systems. He received his doctorate (2007) and M.S. (2002) 
at the California Institute of Technology in mechanical en-
gineering and his B.S. (2001) in mechanical and aerospace 





CDR Shane Cooper is the Fleet Judge Advocate for U.S. Third 
Fleet in San Diego, California. He was commissioned in 1995 
through the Navy ROTC program at the College of the Holy 
Cross and earned a Bachelor of Arts degree in mathemat-
ics (cum laude). CDR Cooper earned a Juris Doctor degree 
(summa cum laude) at Cornell law School in 2003 and earned 
a Master of laws degree (Kent Scholar and Gellhorn Prize) 
in International and National Security law at Columbia law 
School in 2013. CDR Cooper qualified as a submarine warfare 
and nuclear engineer officer aboard the USS Connecticut 
(SSN 22) where he served from 1996-2000. He then entered 
the Navy’s law Education Program. CDR Cooper’s first tour 
as a judge advocate was at Trial Service Office Southeast, De-
tachment Pensacola from 2003-2006 where he served as trial 
counsel, Special Assistant to the United States Attorney for the 
Northern District of Florida and then became the Detachment’s 
Senior Trial Counsel. From 2006-2009, he was the Staff Judge 
Advocate for Submarine Group Trident which was responsible 
for the Navy’s SSBN and SSGN submarines located in Bangor, 
WA and Kings Bay, GA. From 2009-2010, he served a one-year 
tour in Iraq as the Deputy Chief, Rule of law section of the 
Office of the Staff Judge Advocate with Multi-National Corps 
- Iraq and United States Forces - Iraq. From 2010-2012, CDR 
Cooper served as the Staff Judge Advocate to Carrier Strike 
Group Three embarked in USS John C. Stennis (CVN 74) and 
completed a seven-month deployment to the Western Pacific 
and Arabian Gulf in support of Operations Enduring Freedom 
and New Dawn. His military decorations include the Defense 
Meritorious Service Medal, Navy and Marine Corps Meritori-
ous Service Medal (2 awards), Navy and Marine Corps Com-
mendation Medal (2 awards), Joint Service Achievement Medal, 
Navy and Marine Corps Achievement Medal (3 awards), and 
various unit and personal awards. In 2011, he was recognized 
with Cornell law School’s Exemplary Public Service Award.
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RAYMOND R. BUETTNER, PhD
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR
NAVAl POSTGRADUATE SCHOOl
Dr. Buettner enlisted in the US Navy in 1981 and served 10 years 
as Naval Nuclear Propulsion Plant Operator. Upon completion 
of Aviation Officer Candidate School Buettner was commis-
sioned an Ensign. He holds a Master of Science in Systems 
Engineering degree from the Naval Postgraduate School (NPS) 
and a Doctorate in Civil and Environmental Engineering from 
Stanford University. His enlisted Navy assignments include 
USS FRANCIS SCOTT KEY (SSBN-657 Blue) and instructor 
duty at the Naval Nuclear Propulsion Training Unit, Idaho 
Falls. Following his commissioning, Buettner earned desig-
nation as a Naval Flight Officer. His next tour of duty was at 
Tinker AFB Oklahoma as a Mission Commander Evaluator for 
Fleet Air Reconnaissance Squadron THREE. Buettner served 
as Assistant Navigator on USS HARRY S TRUMAN (CVN-75). 
He returned to NPS as a military faculty member and retired 
from active duty after nearly 23 years of service. From 2003 to 
2005, Buettner served on the civilian faculty at NPS and was the 
Information Operations Chair.  He also served as the Deputy 
Director of the Cebrowski Institute for Information Innova-
tion and Superiority.  He served as the Deputy Director of the 
Department of Defense’s Information Operations Center for 
Excellence where he focused on graduate education and cyber 
issues. He was the NPS’s first Director, Field Experimentation 
from 2009 to 2012. He currently teaches courses for curricula 
in the Information Sciences Department and the Cyber Aca-
demic Group. Dr. Buettner is the Joint Staff ’s Chair of Technical 
Operations and serves as a liaison between NPS and the Joint 
Staff J38. He is the Principal Investigator for multiple research 
projects with budgets exceeding $6 million dollars annually, 
including the Secretary of the Navy sponsored CRUSER and 




CRUSER provides the foundation for a community of interest and 
a collaborative environment for the advancement of unmanned 
systems education and research endeavors across the Navy, Marine 
Corps and Department of Defense. CRUSER spans the research, 
educa tion, and experimentation efforts in unmanned systems and 
robotics at NPS and across the naval enterprise.
The CRUSER community of interest welcomes researchers from all 
disciplines; if you are interested in robotics and unmanned systems 
we’re interested in you.  We explore ethics, policy, human capital 
resource requirements, cultural and societal issues associated with 
robotics and unmanned systems in addition to the technical aspects 
such as work on extended battery life, controls, sensors, design and 
architectures. Whether it’s exploration of new concepts or new ways 
to employ existing platforms the CRUSER community welcomes 
you.
What is CRUSER? 
CRUSER is a SECNAV initiative to build a community of interest 
on the applica tion of unmanned systems in military and naval 
operations.
 
Why should i join?
•	 Enjoy the camaraderie of a focused community of interest
•	 Seize the opportunity to expand your list of contacts
•	 Share your research progress and ideas through our monthly 
newsletter
•	 Participate in Concept Generation
•	 Participate in Unmanned Systems/Ro botics experimentation
•	 learn about your colleagues discoveries at the monthly 
CRUSER meetings – available via VTC and dial-in
 
how do i join?
•	 Sign-up on our website
•	 Send us your name, e-mail, org name, and title to cruser@nps.edu
 





Naval Postgraduate School Quad
In conjunction with National Robotics Week, CRUSER will hold its 
3rd annual Technical Continuum (TechCon). TechCon is designed 
for all NPS students and faculty interested in education, experi-
mentation and research related to employing unmanned systems in 
operational environments.  Our intent with TechCon is to:
•	 Showcase last year’s NPS student and faculty work in advancing 
undersea operations capabilities and distributing surface and air 
capabilities
•	 Highlight currently funded CRUSER research projects
•	 Offer a venue for discussing potential FY15 research proposals 
to CRUSER
Robots in the Roses
10 April 2014
Naval Postgraduate School Quad
CRUSER’s 4th annual “Robots in the Roses” research fair is an 
opportunity for NPS CRUSER members to showcase their work 
and attract thesis students. It is also an opportunity for new and 
continuing NPS students to survey the work of campus researchers 
and survey potential thesis topics. This research fair has also proved 
to be a very effective vehicle for STEM outreach, as we have incor-
porated community partners to offer a hands-on robotics related 
activity for elementary and secondary students. local high school 
robotics clubs will also be showcasing their work, and the venue 
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